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Aim of the Study:
The generalobj~c.tl\'e was to in'v'estigate. in an Intensive way a number of
questIons
whIch are . connc~~ted with the accurate measurement of
... .
. employment
and .unemp loyment rn the South Afr I can wh I te farm I'rig sector.'. It is hoped
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,-, tbat a larger study will grow out of this preliminary investlgatlon,.,benefltlng In Its design and focus from the results of the pilot study." :The
rough lIst of questions that lie at the centre of this work are as fol lows:
1)

has employment (In partTcular, regular full-time emp'loyment) been
decreasing (or not) on farms In thIs area?

2)

wha,t Is the slze'ofthe African fatm'poDul-ation 'relaflva to-the
numb~r

of regular workers, and what is theIr relatIonshIp to

~he'

workers?
3)

what'I,abour"':servlces are provided by the African farm po,pulatfon or,
whafemployment Is there avaIlable for them?,

4)

are there many In th I s popu I ati on who are unemp'loyed?

5)'

do any of them work oH th'e farm on wh I ch the'y I hie?

...

do farmers'

hire workers from outside theIr own farms?
6)

how 'good is t,ne Agricultural Census as a source for summar"lslng the
tota I emp loyment pos Iti on on the I r farms? .,
,

;

_ Resu.I,ts are pr.esented here ina rather und i gested fqr:rn ,as there has 5 Imp I y
- not been time to work over the material more care'fully.·

Itis clear more-

"over that the data revea,ls contrary tendencIes (and perceptions).
50 small-:8samp I e of fanners as th ;:5

dk~-j-~gthe

-

aild ; II

'exp! a r,n'l ng

Even In

the past and pre-

future they obviously have "as many prob'lems as other people.

In consequence the pictures that emerge from the responses to some of the
questlons,lack-ciarity, but that itself may be animp~rtant fact ,about
•

•

•

~.

1.

the sltua+ion~'"

'Itmayal so be Of course that some of the questfons' need

clarIfication!

Comments and criticisms wll I be very welcome.

SelectIon of the Sample:
Sel~ction

of farms was controlled beforehand for type (extensive lIvestock

farmIng, with or without minor enterprises), size (ecoliom'ic unfts) and
length of uninterrupted ownership (minimum of 10 years

50

as, to provide'

',.

2:' .

time perspective).

t

Farms were chosen from an area near Grahamstown, and

\

were aLI ..vislted, by' van der VI i.et (who carr-ied'out'allthe field work).
Unun,d'ertak i ng was given that i nformat Ion wou Id be treated conf I dent Ia II y.
There were no refusals - 10 farms were visited.
,

Question 1:

\

Type and Size of Farm:

They are al I extensive I ivestock farms (beef and sheep) with minor enterpr:-Ises drawn from the followlng:darylng, poultry, peaches,' vegetabl'es,
flowers, chicory.
~onsumption,

staff.

There Is also production of fodder crops for on-farm

and production of maize and. milk for

con~umption

by'own farm

The size of'farm is variable, but they are all economic units (It

Is possible to 'make a decent I iving' on them) and al I farmers are engaged
in farming

fu~l-time.

Question 2:

Number of regular resident workers 'on farm:

All regular workers reported were African and male.
the average regular labour complement was
Question 3:

~

For the ten farms

and the range was 5·- 11.

Number of far-m .populatlon (other than regular workers and

Owner's family>.
We give the total population for al I ten farms broken down by sex and
age.

MAL

E S

Total
Popu18 yrs. Pensloner9 Total lation
of
'others'

F E MAL E S

r-------~------~----------~----~------~------~~--------~--~

<18 yrs.

~

18 yrs. Pensioners

3

213

Total <18 yrs.

228

12

235

~

126

26

387

Total African farm.·population '(Including regular \'!orkers) is thus.699
(615 + 84).
The overa II rat I0 of regu I ar workers to 'others '. is 1: 7,3.
Question 4:

a)

What are the relatlonshfps of these 'others' (the
rest of the African farm population) to the regular'
workers?

b) . Are any not closely related?
a)

Wives, children, parents, grandcblldren (parents work in town) and.
ado'pted grandchildren (1lllgltim'ate .chi Idren of daughters).' . This
accounts; for a Imost a I I dependants.
"'('

,.'
... r"':'

. i l' t

r··..

t .-' ...

(See responses to Q. 5 >.

615

fi

3'~

There are a' few others:'

worker's sister's child (adopted orphan);

3 d~u~h+ers-In-Iaw wlt~ children (husbands ~orklng In town o~ deceased);
pensioner unrelated to any current ~egular workers.
Question 5: a) Do you control residence of 'others'? Why?,
b) What happens to those you do not wanttb live on the farm?
a)

Yes (100% reply), and usually 'strictly'.

In explanation of the need to control residence farmers say that they feel
that .fl. I f. they dJ dn tt they wou I d be f loaded bypeop Ie rook I n9 for a·
chea.p.Way .to I I ve - they wou Id use water, wood I bu i Idi nq mater Ia I s and other
privileges on the farm, even If they didn't obtalndirect rations.
I I) As regards ratIons farmers fear they they might have to,. feed themeither directly (to prevent starvation)'or indirectly throu9h extra rations
for their regular workers (to whom the 'hangers~on' would be,~b~~den but
.
to whom they would not feel themselves able to refuse food).
Farmers
thus·feel.that In addition to their own interests they ar~·pro+e.ctlng·+heir
workers and their families.
Iii) Farmers feal 'Ieegleers' wll I unsettle
Iv)They.~jso fear
working staff - socially as well as economically.
damage to fences etc. and theft of produce and stock by squatters.
v) One' farmer however ~. willi ng· to stretch 'the concept of 'dependants'
. because he feels people should be al lo~ed to live with their kin.
('Thou
patriarch Is here') - he has the highest dependant: worker ratio (9,4:1) and
al~o unemployment problems. II
"

Farmers do . in genera I a I Iowan i nf Iux of outs i ders for' hoI I days,
"famlly/cran ga+heringsat Christmas.

~spet Ia I IY

Farmers In this area say that labour-Intensive farmers (e.g. those In
plneappte farming) elsewhere are less strict about control ling residence:
they use the extra women in the fields.
b)
I

l

Answers to the question of where people go who are not allowed to
stay on the farms are not altogether satisfactory.
Two farmers said
they didn't know.
Two said they go to the Homelands (either because
of the 'easy life' or to retire). A few (the elderly) go to other
farms and relations - where this is al lowed.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------11

The 9,4:1 ratio Is provisional
The 'unemployment' problems appear
to relate to work-opportunities for females - but this Is not certain.

4.

Most f,armershowever th i nk that the 'I eavers' go to town (Grahamstown
and Port Elizabeth) and that many of the young (uninitiated) men
go to the mines (espec l aJ Iy the coa I mines). In the answG.rs to Q. 9
there Is some further dIscussion of young people leaving.
Comment:
Ideally here one would lIke a little more distinction between cases
I) wherepeop Ie are prevented from sett I In9 and II) where peop Ie
are turned off the farm and iii) where people .voluntarily leave with or without approval.
Question 6:

What work do those members of the farm population who are
not regular workers do· (If any)? ~owmany of them are involved in the various activitIes?

There are three categories of work they perform:
1)

2)

3)

Domestic:

cooking, cleanIng, looking after children, washing
clothes, gardening.

. 'Short days' work done by dai.ry maids, poultry women, also,mllklng
and feeding.
Seasonal

hoeing, pickIng, reaping, harvesting, thinnIng, bush
clearing, weed contro'!'; Si lage making,. woolse>rtlng,
herding, dippin~ and doslnq, ve1d b~rnlng. calving and
lambing.
"';".":,,;':

It is not
'Short day' work Is not seasonal but Is performed year-round.
regarded as constItuting the relevant ,workers as 'regular workers' because
of the shorter hours - and perhaps because it is usually performed by
The seasona I work wll I often I nvo Iva. work i ng with the
women, ,and juveniles.
regular:workers -or under their supervision.

5.
.\~

WORK'PERfQRMEDBY

NON~REGULAR

WORKERS, MEM!3ERS OF THE FARM POPULATION
(10 FARMS)

1. Domestic

Type of work
\

:

Age & Sex
of Workers M ~18
Total,
Number
,of
1
'Workers
Maximum
per
1
Far~
Minimum
per
Farm'
Tota'l'" d~y's
per annum
worked
Maximum per
farm
t',Minimlm
per: farm
Number of
farms not
appllcab Ie

'

<;hni""t.-rl;

F '~18

F<18

F~18

22

3

9

",

"
3. Seasonal

2. Fu II-time but

.

~

..

IV'"

M<18

M~18

F~18

.

M< 18

F< 18

&1

97 &1

11 +

4

157&1

64

8

2'

28

22

27

0

0

0

0

0

0

2 581

1 187

749

7 836

1845

3 958

2 843

649

1 440

0

0

5

- 4

"

3

2

0

0

0

290

6 390

730

,- ...

3

,'"

.,

.'

.~...

,;

..

290

880

365

,730

672

435

0

0

0

0

0

0

0'

9

1

8

4

7

7

1

'

,

,

Includes two small boys helping with mi Iking at weekends.
&1 These figures are not numbers of workers.
They are obtained by'addlng
together the nu~per,,;of;!'Jorkersen9aged in each district seasona,l proc'ess &
since some wo.r~rs do' '2 or- 3 types of season a I work over the year
doub Ie - and tr'eb Ie - coun~ i ng 15 ; nvolvi:?Ci.
The number of d i str Ic't
workers Involved is (fairly accurately) 75 (F ~ 18),45 (M < 18)
and 65 (F <18), or a total of 189 seasonal workers WTth the inclusion
of the 4M ~ 18 ) workers.
Toqetherthe seasonal workers are responsible for 14 388 man-days of labou~ - or:roOghly 50 man~years·
16f290 man-days).
+'

Notes to the table:
,1)

Age/Sex co I umns have been om i tted I f there were no workers) n the
respective categories.
2) Much of the labour by those under 18 y~ars ,is done 'part-ttrne (after
'school) and during schoo'l ',holidays; this appl ies especially to boys
since g'l'rls are often unmarried mothers and no longer go,to;school.
3) Some;pElnsloners (here Included with M '3--18) sti II work part-time
(seasonally) or as gardeners or do other light work.
4) Most of the labour Is voluntary and workers are usually keen to
have the employment.
On some farms, however, persuasion on the
part of the' farmer Is required to bring out some workers - this
applies especially to grown married women.

6.
Ou~.$tl on'

7 :"

How many of the non..,.regul ar workers (just enumerated) do you
have at work on 31 August - the AgrIcultural ck~sus date for
enumerating 'Casual Workers'?

- Note: Farmers do not see the 'short-day' workers as casual workers (nor
do they regard them as 'regular workers', so that apparently they slip
through the net: can this be checked?>' The Aqricultural Census counts
domestic labour as a separate category..;. so that really the questIon is.
about what is here called 'seasonal' work.
(Note also that 0.12 deals with
'occasional' labour - on these farms often drawn from outside the resident
farm population.
We do not have a detailed analysis of the time-pattern of seasonal
work through the year.
It is possible to say broadly that It Is
mainly done in June (hoeing), September-October (shearing) and November
. - February (hoeing and harvesti"g) - with the p~ak towards the end
.of the year.
Only 2 farmers normally have seasonal workers active on 31 August: one
for shearing .(~ X M<lB; 8 X F<lS) and one for wo0d control
(12 X r ~ 18).
One other may undertake weed control
and hoeing - It depends on the rain, since weeds are best pul led o~t of
soft, wet ground (~ X F ~ 18; 2 X F < lS)'
This means that the
31 August catches a maximum of 28 seasonals out Of a total of 189
(or 209, if the '.short-days' are added in).
\II/e return to this q'uestlon
In the final section of the paper - where we deal with farmers' answers
to the question of how they actually filled in the Census questIonnaire.

1)

2)

2)

,Question 8:

No
a)

b)

r

(7);

Do any of the farm population (whi I-e I iVing dally on the farm)
work elsewhere nearby?
Yes - (3)

Temporarily and; Intermittently: no males, 3 females ( .~ 18) and
12 females ( < lS).
They are employed hoeing 'chlcory'anC1picklng
oranges on a neighbouring farm (= 'loan labour', not uncommon).
Temporarily 'and Continuously:, 1 male ( ~ 18).
He isemployed ,In a
Divisional Council road gang while they are In t~e area, but wi I I leave
'" this employment when the gang moves on., While farmers do help each
other by 'lending' labour occasionally this is not likely to happen
on a permanent basis: work on a farm is a condition of residence there,
and this Is so especially for men.
>

~

•

,

...

~

7.
Question 9:

No - (5);

Do any of the ,farm populatioh(whi Ie retaining residence
rights) work elsewhere, on a temporary mlgraritbasis?
Yes - (5).

Numbers current Iy i nvo Ived per year: ..... ,.7 ma Ies (3 X ~ 18; 4 < 18) and
7 fema Ies (a I I ~ 18),
Men go to the mines (underground w~rk) or Divisional c6Lncil (road) work)
or Port EI izabeth (e.g. brickfields) usually for 6-12 months.
They acquire
no skil Is of value to the farmers - working as unskil led labourers In their
migrant jobs.
Women go to the town (Grahamstown) - seek employment as domestics.
They
+
work
4 months or until they lose their jobs.
They want 'pin-money'.
Skll Is acqu1Fed, if any, are not useable.
1)

2)

We are not rea II y c I~'ar about the status of such mIgrants.
The i r
residence rights derive through their P?rents - but In the ~ong run
on m'osi+"farmswill depend on the availability of jobs (and these are
not guaranteed).
There Is clearly inter-farm variation In the sample.
One farmer
won't' al low'te~porary migration - because he Is short of labour on the
farm.
Others put no obstacles In the way of Kwediens going off to
the mines or town - often (so it is said) so as to be able to pay for
;thelr Initiation rites.
They are often not wanted back (there are
others to take their places) - and frequently they don't return.
Sometimes they come back to the farm after some years, married and with
chi Idren, and wanting to settle down.

Question 10:

Are women a

p~rtof

your

labour-forc~e~?_.___C_o~m~m_e_n_t.

Yes - (10)Farmers' comments Included:1)

Women are more efficient,. reI iable, meticulous. - especially at certain
jobs I Ike wool sorting (requiring meticulousness), and milking on
Sundays (requiring rei iabil ity).

2)

There a're'wbmen's -jobs' (like hoeing, 'and cleaning. the separater)
which men won'f do.
.;;.

3)

Women are the only source of seasonal labour for peak periods - they
constitute a reserve pool of labour avai lable at short notice.

4)

Employing them boosts the incomes of on-farm households -and Is less
costly than (where this is the alternative) employing more regular
male labour with dependants.
_________________________ " _______________

----==-.1

8.

The use of women for'fi ght,. seasona I and specla I ised work I s said to be
dlsc0~slon).

on the Increase ($ee Q. 17 for further
QuestIon 11:

Unemployment: how many of the farm population are employed
a) 'Involuntarily (wont work but not avai lable), b) vbluntarily (don't want to work)? c) Do any of the voluntarily
unemployed have other income?

No unemployment - (7);

unemployment - (3)

Females

Males
a) Invo I untary
b) Volunt~ry

0

0

(5 (on farm where extra kin a I lowed)

2

(6 housewives won't work - 'too lazy' .
c)

Other income

,disability grants

incomes from work i ng

husbands~:

Farmers' comments Included
.1)

2)

3)
,I"

Those who do not want to work are sent away (including single women)
'Chi Idren all go to scho.?1 - hence less under
would otherwise be the case) ..

18

persons unemployed(than

No I nvo I untary unemp loyment -" I f peep Ie want extra -work I' I I, ' find
work for them'I(e.g. weed control).
I

As regards the housewIves wllo are voluntari Iy unemployed, sOme women appear
on Iy to work for wages under duress (as noted ear II er) .
Some farmers report
that domestic help is sometlme$more difficult to obtain than seasonal.
One
view advanced to explain this is that with highet wages for regularl~bourers
there is less pressure on the women to augment the household income.
Note:-

Farmers' comment 3) above raises questions of Inv~luntary under
This was not investigated.
employment of seasonal workers.

QuestIon 12:

Outside labour:

does the farm employ outside (non-resident)

labour elthe'r a)
Deta i Is?
a)

Ski lied, workers:

No - (2);

skilled workers or b)

Yes- (8).

unskl lied workers?

9.

Type of work

No., of workers

Days. worked·
.".

...

Building (African
houses)

1rQ

Fencing

10

Shearl ng

36

'"

",

:,.

1 196

. ",

Q

District -neIghbouring
, fc;l.rms,~:,

",

.....

ProfessIonal team from
Grahamstown + neighbout,rhg farms •

1 357

,

-

.,.

.

":.'

3
60

Palhtlng

prJ9.in of workers

Coloured .,- mainly
Grahamstown.

.712

Q

.

~

G:-ah~lfnstow'n

21q

M'

3 481
as the y worKed on severa I
Some workers are counted several tImes
farms at different tIme,S in the'year;,
All above workers are males.

1)

In one case 'no skilled labour requIred now that the farinrs fully

".

;

-

developed'.
Bull ding, ,:pai ntlng and (part I y,) fencl nq are on I y occas I;onal, act Ivlt les

2)

aocLthe requ

Is i te

skit Is

are

Dorma I I Y (though

not~xc I~us!:i/e I y) not

avaHabl·e' on farms.
Shearing"l s a dy I ng trade (:see paper by A. Kooy') desp I te good

3)
(

Cseasbn~() pay.

Some farmers st I II have the'i r'6whshe~rer's':'
others
,

contract a professional team the average aoe ~f·~hich Is e~tlm~ted at
75 years!

('My ma

was 'n tomb I In dierinderpes't' -('1896).

,'talk of introducing electric shears -

th~

Hence

work wi Il'be easier, ,Ughter

'and faster.
b)

't}n5f<Jlled workers:

Males:

No - (7);

t5);

Females: No
:,

Males

Yes - (3).
Yes

(5).

':

14iNorkers;

840 days p. a. (tota I for 3 farms I nvo I ved).
; .!

F'emales

45 workers; 1 217 days p.a. (total for 5 farms Involved)'

Men do

bush clearing, harvesting, we~d control.

Women do

hoeing, weed control, picking.
\".

~

.. : .

","',

Most of the above 60 workers (who perfo'rm 2 057 man-days = roughly 7 manyeErs of labour) are on loan from neighbouring farms;

though one farmer

uses a team of convicts (8) for heavier workdurlng haryestlng (carryIng sacks)
and has another two ffion who are out on paro I,e .
CHANGES O~ER TIME: :
Fa'rmers were asked how the s ifuat I on Is

. :\';. ,

resp~~t

of most of the I ssue~'
i:.

treated so far had changed dur I ng the last 10 years.

They were then asked

their opinions about how they expected things to change during the next 10 years.

.,'

10.
Questlon13:_ Chi9nge In numberof,regular.workers.
~ast

a)

•

j

,'"

.

10 years:

no change -

(5~;

Increase - (0);

de6rease

~

(5).

Total decrease In number of labourers:= 21.
This Implles a 20% decrease In the regular I~bour force durlnq the
last decade (21/84 + ,21) .
Most changes have been gradual; two changes were sudden because of
changes In enterprises (details not available) and the sacking of
redundant labour.

,

Farmers' comments on decreases: rise In labour costs/they are more.
eH lei ent when fewer/kwed lens now go to schoo I and I'eave the f.arms\
wh I~h .they did nit before; 'I p~y more but dont rep Iace' Ieavers I now use more women/I mechanised because labour is too lJnrellable'~
b)

Next; 10-'years: no change - (4);
(decrease -(3) probably).

increase - (0);

decrease - (3);

'\.
.;

Total 'expected decrease In ~abour:ers

6 or more.

(

Farmers' comments on expect~d decreases: Rise In labour costs - I'd
"rather 'specialise in 900 good men' and pay more/use seasonal labour
from outside/wi I I keep on less ~orkers 1fl change enterprises (chIcory
growe~- marginal enter~rlse i~ thts area/~~y decrease If I mechanlse
shearing/people do not ~a~t to ~brk6n'fa~~s ahd latcur costs are going
up - I may have to give ~p mjlkl~g altogether/I'd rather mechanlse
(milking machines) and become 'more efficient.
Note: In al I this talk the Increased cost of labour (cash wages and the cost
of payment In kind e.g. In one case the cost of the ChristmaS' clothing
bonus has risen from RiOO to R225 in 3 years) is most frequently mentioned.
Coup I,ed wlth.th I ~ I s what some exper Ience as decreased ava II ab II lty •
Another contr I butory factor may be that mach Ines are eas Ier .to 'hand Ie'

.",

"\

than' people - ~armers complain much of Incessantly being called,upon,
esp~c Ia II y ov'er weekends, for he I p and med i ca I ass I stance - and of the
'trouble' of hl~naglng staff,
Question 14 :
..

a)

b)

Change in farm

Past 10 years:
Next 10 years:

po~ulatlon.

no change
no change

-

,( 2) ;
(4) ;

-

increase
Incribase

"

-

(·6) ;

(3~;

'decrease-''':
"

,

decrease

-

('2) •

(3).

Presumably has been a net decrease - because fami I ies of 21 'wo'rkers---have·
dlsapp~a,red (affects 5 farms).
Offset.ting the reduction In workers has' been
<the,hJ,Qh rate of natural increase (Includlng,hlgh birthrate am6nq'uhmarrred
,your;lgr-'0men) and the 'dumping' of famil leson grandparents by town'worKers.

11.

Some farmers already see evidence of successful effects of birth control
propaganda - and more expect It tohave'posltive effects In the next decade
( It's gett i ng home to ,them that the leT ch i Id ren the better I ) •
Quest i on 15:
a)

.Chang'e I n the rat 16 of 'others' to regu Iar workers.

Past 10 years,:

no change -(1);

Increase - (6),:

decrease - (3)-

b}'", Next 10, years:

no change -(});

increase - (2);

decrease

(5).

(Nbt~lear tha~ predictions for questlo~ 13, 14, 15 ar~ entirely consistent).

"Conslderafionshere much the same as for 0.14.
Act~al, f.lgures for the ratio
In last decade are not really known - van der VI iet jud~es that probably It
has Increased ove~ the I~st. 10 years, slowing ~~w~ towards 1976.
~ga!n
emphasis on Increasing acceptance of birth control.
Some farmers Import
fllms,town nurses etc. - and wives assist.
Others do not,appear'concerned.
. 'Question 16:
a)

Changes In t:tpes of work done b:t 'others' on farm.

Past 10 years:

I

no changes

",:

b)

Next 10 years: .. no changes

-

(5);

changes

(6) ;

changes

-

(5

>.

(3) ;

unknown

-;( l) •

The'changes mentioned for the last decade are the increased use of wpm en
cas'u'a:' s 'In p' ace, of ma Ie regu Iars and casua' s; the use of own-farm women
'for'bush control now'that the Ciskei group don't come any longer; the introduction of new machines (e.g. silage cutters) with new complementary labour
tasks.
The most Interesting expected change (by one farmer) Is the substltu;tlon of women ,for 3 men in milk i ng - once a mi' k i n9 mach i ne has been
,.,1 n'stqll ed."
Question 17:

i

I'i

I~
I
I

II

~

!

Changes In the amount of

a)

'Past i 0 yea'rs:

b)

Next 10 years:

wo~k-time

done by 'others'.

no change - (2);

Increase - (4);

deGrease - (4),

noc~ange-:(

Increase

dectease

5) ;

(1);

(4 ).

Ihthepast decade different farmers appear to have gone In opposing directions some towards more planting and weeding, others towards less; some towards
new enterprises requiring added labour, others away from such enterprises.
(At t~is stage of the Investigation data wasl'iot collected systematica,,:!v
on change-s ;1 n ente!,"p r I sas).
At Ieast one expettat ianof' decreas'ed'cas~'a j, /
¥"

.: •••• _

••• ,

seasona I work was based on the planned I ntroduct Ion of chemi'Ca I weed k I I Iers
and the reduction of hand-hoeing.

12.
Question 18:

Change In Ilve-on-farm..,.and-work-nearby.

Quest;I'cin 19:

Ch9nge In temporaryrTllgrancy.
Few thought
80th pract ICElS are cur'rent Iy fi3\ r Iy restr leted ~
they hed changed much - or were aue to change much.
Where
changes Were repotted or expected 'they were, linked with the
vIew that people moving off the farms for work are now more
likely to do so permanently than before: one vlew,abouta
contributory reason for thIs is that the p~yment of (aoola
Is diminishing (and earning labQla was a reasbti for temporary
mlgrancy) .
,

Question 20:

:

Change In unemployment on the farm.

a)

Past

10

years:

no change - (a):

Increase -, (0);

decrease - (2).

b)

Next

10

years:

no change - (7);

Increase - (1);

unknown - (2).

The predominant view of the 'nothanges' (past and future) 1s that unemployment Is not a farm problem.
T,v,~) farmers thought unemployment (or
underemployment?) among women had decreased because women were now used
more Tn cash crop cultivation; and a dominant reason for those thinking
It would Increase (or might Increase) in future was the possibility
that cash crops and intensive enterprises would be cut back in the area.
, QuestT6n21:

Change In the employment of outside labour.

Clearly (as with the other issues) experIence and expectations an~
diverse.
'No changers'are in the majority - but amongst the 'changers'
those having experlencd 2n(~ m<pcctlng, an Increase In outside employment predomInate.
At the skil led level this has to do with,Increased building of workers' housing, wIth need for skil led men to
work antIcipated machines, and with need to supplement own reduced
regular labour-force with outside skills (shearers, fel1cers a,I1<;I so on).
At the unskll led level the picture is less clear but the need to supplement a red'Llced own work-force I s a I so present'.
p

,

"

AGRICULTURAL CENSUS
Question 22:

What do you, understand by 'casual labour' referred to in the
Agrl. Census?

Generally understood that It was all labour (from own 'farm or outside)
doing seasonal or occasional work - and not on the re~ular monthly-paldand-rationed staff
Note: the 'short days' are included
(apparently)
neither as regular nor casual nor domestics!

13.
A list Is available of tasks normally done by regulars and by casuals but it is not reproduced here because there is a good deal of overlapping.
Question 23:

What did you fil I in as the number of casuals in your employ
this 31st August?

Three fil led in zero.

The other seven fi lied in 9, 12, 10, 2 (skilled)"

2. 10 (a dai Iy average for August), and X (an annual average, figure
not ava'i lable).
1)

In tota I the ten farmers recorded 45

2)

We know from Q. 7 that at most they are like I y to emp loy. 28' of the i r

+

casua I workers.

own casuals on 31 August, so the difference between 28 ahd 45
be made up by

I)

+ M~st

employment of outside skil led and unskil.led workers -

presumably skil led (see

Q~

12 a»

and

ii)

the supplying of average

figures referring to time periods other than August 31st.
3)

The recorded 45

+

needs to be compared with the actual total for the

year of 189 (own seasonals)
+

+

60 (outside seasonals - unski I led)

unspecified number of outside skil led workers

+

20 'short-days'

=

269

+.

Unfortunately the comparison cannot be precise - but It is fairly clear
that for

~his

area 31 August is a bad date for capturing the scale of

casual employment around the year.
Question 24:

How did you compute remuneration for casuals for the year
to 31st August?

This question did not succeed in its objective due to a minunderstanding.

c.

S Imk i ns (SALDRU \,-fork i ng Paper No.4) gets round the inadequate figure

for casual employment In the Agri. Census by dividing the total annual
remuneration of casuals by the average wage for regular workers thus calculating a regular worker equivalent of annual casual employment.
This question aimed to probe whether farmers in fact entered the remuneration of (in this case) 49

+

casuals, or of 269

+

casuals - and

(whichever they did) whether they entered it with any care and accuracy.

September 1976.

